Leaching characteristics of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) from spiked sandy soil.
In order to evaluate the factors affecting leachability of hydrophobic organic pollutants (HOPs), we performed leaching tests under a variety of conditions using sandy soil contaminated with phenanthrene and pyrene. The results obtained were: (1) the shaking time, temperature, and dissolved humic matter (DHM, as coexisting matter) increased leachability; (2) ionic strength reduced leachability; and (3) the liquid-to-solid ratio and pH level had no effect on leaching concentration of HOPs. In DHM-added leaching tests assuming equilibrium with HOPs, DHM, and solid matrix, the partitioning (binding) coefficient of HOPs to DHM was accurately calculated with the equations proposed in this study. While we recommend taking into consideration the coexistence of DHM, it is difficult to use universally because its properties differ according to origin and extracting method. It is therefore reasonable to use an alternative reagent having an effect similar to that of DHM.